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ABSTRACT: The Global Center of Excellence Program “New Frontier of Education and Research in Wind Engineering” was proposed by the Wind Engineering Research Center (WERC)
of the Graduate School of Engineering, Tokyo Polytechnic University, and approved by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) in 2008. This Global COE
program was carried out in collaboration with the University of Notre Dame, USA. It is a fiveyear program of research and education and will be completed at the end of March, 2013. It covers three main wind related projects: Project 1 for wind resistant design; Project 2 for natural
cross-ventilation; and Project 3 for wind environment and air pollution. The Wind Hazard Mitigation Center (WHMC) and the Wind Engineering Information Center (WEIC) facilitate the advance of the Global COE program. This paper outlines this Global COE program and its general
activities and achievements, except for research results, and discusses the future directions the
TPU wind engineering group should take.
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1 BACKGROUND OF GLOBAL COE PROGRAM - THE 21ST CENTURY COE
PROGRAM
The Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) started the 21st
Century COE Program in 2002 based on a MEXT report entitled “A Policy for the Structural Reform of Universities”. It was established to cultivate a competitive academic environment among
Japanese universities by giving targeted support to the creation of world-class research and education bases (centers of excellence). By raising the standard of both education and research, the
21st Century COE program seeked to elevate Japanese universities to the world’s highest echelons, while encouraging people of talent and creativity to become qualified to assume roles as
world leaders. The 21st Century COE Program was a five-year project. Candidates were of the
level of graduate schools (doctoral course) of national, public and private universities. How to
promote a research and education base under the leadership of the university president and the
university’s strategy were also items to be examined. The 21st Century COE program in the Engineering Field including the civil and architecture engineering area was formulated in 2004. Totally, 23 sub-projects were selected for adoption out of 106 applications, among which seven to
eight were in the civil and architectural engineering area, and two were from private universities.
The proposal entitled “Wind Effects on Buildings and Urban Environment” by Tokyo Polytechnic University (TPU) was the only one accepted in the wind engineering field.

The 21st Century COE Program “Wind Effects on Buildings and Urban Environment” ended
its five-year term in March 2008. The post-evaluation results of the 21st Century COE programs
were officially published from MEXT in December 2008. Our TPU 21st Century COE Program
received the top rank evaluation “THE INITIAL PURPOSE HAS BEEN SUFFICIENTLY ACHIEVED”.
The following comments are attached: “With respect to the overall achievements resulting from
the establishment of the apex center of research and education, it is evaluated that the project has
been well promoted with the effective collaboration of the members of the TPU Wind Engineering Research Center (WERC). Steady progress and promotion of the program has been achieved,
promoting center-to-center-based collaborative actions including enterprising research exchanges with various overseas research and education centers/institutes and establishment of the APEC
Wind Engineering Network. It is highly evaluated that the purpose of the program, aimed at taking the international initiative in wind engineering education, research and social contribution,
has been fully achieved. A significant increase in the numbers of PhD candidates and doctoral
degree awardees was achieved during the COE term, and considering their employment condition, it is evaluated that the program contributed significantly to education and training of young
researchers and talents including Asian students. Research products achieved by the COE program have been reflected in revision works and development of domestic and international design codes/standards and have contributed to the establishment of environmental evaluation
methods. Thus, advanced and fruitful research results have been produced by the three research
projects: wind resistant design, natural/cross ventilation, and air-pollution/wind environment.
Focusing on post-COE activities, the TPU WERC has been planning to establish an Engineering
Virtual Organization (EVO) in order to realize a more advanced center-to-center-based globallevel collaborative wind engineering community. The TPU WERC has also been strengthening
its relations with the private sector, and the TPU foundation and faculty members have created
well organized relationships that promise durable and effective development of research and education programs.” Incidentally, nine of twenty-three programs in the Engineering category, including Mechanical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Building Engineering and other Engineering fields, received the same top-rank evaluation “THE INITIAL PURPOSE HAS BEEN
SUFFICIENTLY ACHIEVED”. In the “Post Evaluation of the 21st Century COE Program,” which
appeared on the home-page of the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS), our TPU
21st Century COE Program was jointly introduced with those of Tohoku University and Tokyo
Institute of Technology as three constructive and strategic model programs in the Engineering
category of. The mid-term evaluation conducted by MEXT in 2005 gave us the highest rank
evaluation, and listed our program as one of the six most excellent programs of the entire 105
COE Programs in the five categories including “Engineering”.
2 THE GLOBAL COE PROGRAM “NEW FRONTIER OF EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
IN WIND ENGINEERING”
2.1 Outline and Purpose of TPU Global COE Program
The Global COE Programs were awarded to 14 projects in the entire Engineering Field for five
years from 2008FY to 2012FY. The Global COE Program “New Frontier of Education and Research in Wind Engineering” covers three main wind related projects: Project 1 for wind resistant design; Project 2 for natural/cross ventilation and Project 3 for wind environment and air
pollution. The Wind Engineering Research Center (WERC) of the Tokyo Polytechnic University
has played important roles in promoting the COE program.
Our program evolved from the 21st Century COE Program to the Global COE Program,
and with the collaboration of the University of Notre Dame, we pioneered some new trials in-

cluding construction of the EVO. With respect to the basic policy that provides the motivation
for studies on prevention of wind disaster, natural ventilation, air pollution and the wind environment, based on “affection for human beings”, “affection for global resources”, and “affection
for atmospheric environment”, respectively, we would like to pursue our targets “New Frontier
of Education and Research in Wind Engineering”. The final goals are to promote global level
advances in the quality of wind engineering education and research and to create safe and secure
societies all over the world. WERC, as the core of COE, is equipped with seven wind tunnels
and is currently staffed by five professors, two guest professors, and two associate professors: Y.
Tamura (Director of Global COE Program, Leader of Project 1), Guest Prof. A. Kareem (Leader
of University of Notre Dame, Project 1), Guest Prof. T. Ohkuma (Project 1), M. Ohba (Leader of
Project 2), R. Yoshie (Leader of Project 3), M. Matsui (Project 1), K. Mizutani (Project 2), A.
Yoshida (Project 1), and Y. Morita (Project 1).
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Fig.1

Global COE Members

(*1: till 2009FY, *2: from 2010FY)

From the global perspective, it is said that 70 - 80% of economic losses due to natural disasters are caused by extreme winds and related water hazards. The risk of future disasters continues to escalate with population shifts towards urban centers (in part caused by economic
growth in China and Southeast Asia) located in the paths of typhoons and the impending threat
of increased hurricane intensity and frequency as hypothesized by potential climate change.
These extreme wind events cannot be prevented, so it is critical to focus on mitigating their impact worldwide. Urbanization has also led to deterioration of regional and global environmental
quality, which has had a far reaching impact on public health. This calls for a sustainable society
that emphasizes reduced energy consumption and improved environmental quality.
The overarching vision of GLOBAL COE is to build a sustainable urban environment that
is resilient to extreme wind events and is in harmony with regional local climates. Its focus is on
developing an integrated education and research program that spans over a wide spectrum of
problems to address wind-related challenges of the next frontiers in urban regions of Asia and
beyond.

Fig.2 General view of TPU Global COE Program “New Frontier of Education and Research in
Wind Engineering (Initial Plan, 2008)

2.1.1 Organization of Apex Education and Research Center
Advanced education and research on wind engineering are conducted by effectively integrating
the activities of three groups under the umbrella of the Wind Engineering Research Center
(WERC) of Tokyo Polytechnic University (TPU), whose primary charter is to conduct research,
to develop a new knowledge base and to organize international conferences, symposiums and
workshops for dissemination of knowledge; the APEC Wind Hazard Mitigation Center
(WHMC), which provides education and training to young researchers and engineers; and the
Wind Engineering Information Center (WEIC), which issues publications, disseminates research
reports, experimental databases and educational materials, and provides wind engineers around
the world with a leading source of comprehensive information exchange network, as shown in
Fig.2.
A novel feature of the GLOBAL COE is to develop a virtual organization utilizing a cyber
infrastructure to share intellectual and physical infrastructures among the participating member
countries and organizations through its collaboration with the University of Notre Dame. This
cyber-based collaboratory, named VORTEX-Winds (Virtual Organization for Reducing the Toll
of EXtreme Winds on society), houses design and analysis modules and knowledge bases involving, for example, aerodynamic databases, wind resistant design databases, and wind hazard
databases pooled together from different participants and promote development of windwiki for
advancing research, knowledge and education in a cyberspace. Successful examples of similar
collaboratories exist in various scientific fields , including meteorology and earthquake engineering.
2.1.2 Scheme for Participant Researchers to Cooperate and Contribute
A characteristic feature of the GLOBAL COE is collaborative thinking and global engagement.
Despite three different areas of research and education, there is a strong underlying common
thread of wind and its characteristics, which offers a convenient vehicle for the integration of the
three areas. As shown in Fig.2, Bi-weekly Researcher Meetings in each field have facilitated coordination of investigations and studies to meet the goals in each area, whereas Monthly Meetings of the GLOBAL COE and WERC have been held to cross fertilize and integrate research
activities. Including informal interactions via internet between WERC/TPU and Notre Dame
there have been frequent meetings for coordination and assessment. Face-to-face meetings between the two groups have been also held at least five times a year during international conferences and meetings including regular annual meetings in March. The GLOBAL COE Advisory
Board, which consists of several world outstanding researchers, has been organized and annual
meetings have been held to obtain external evaluation of the activities and overall advice and
guidance. The members of the Advisory Board are Dr. Hiroshi Akiyama, Emeritus Professor of
the University of Tokyo, Dr. Kishor Mehta, Emeritus Professor of Texas Tech University, Dr.
Robert Meroney, Emeritus Professor of Colorado State University, Dr. Shuzo Murakami, Emeritus Professor of the University of Tokyo, Dr. Giovanni Solari, Professor of the University of Genova, and Dr. Haifan Xiang, Professor of Tongji University, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The
GLOBAL COE Administrative Committee, chaired by the President of TPU, includes several
high ranking officials, e.g., Executive Manager and Executive Director, and has been organized
and scheduled to meet every three months to oversee activities and to offer immediate administrative support.
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2.1.3 Educational Program
To develop an exceptional cadre of human resources, i.e., graduate students, the GLOBAL COE
plans to hold Open Seminars around 15 times a year and to introduce international internship
programs for PhD students (4 - 8 persons a year), Short-term Fellowships (for 2 - 3 months, 4 10 persons a year), and an International Advanced School in Wind Engineering (week-long,
once a year). In addition, the GLOBAL COE offers an advanced real-time global e-learning platform utilizing VORTEX-Winds and establish creative curricula to enhance the quality of global
educational research centers to a higher level needed to address the next frontiers in wind effects.
2.1.4 Initiative Related to International Wind Engineering Activities
The GLOBAL COE plans to take on a leadership role in international wind engineering activities
by holding around 20 international conferences, symposia and workshops over the next five
years, including: the International Symposium on Wind Engineering (ISWE), Workshops on Regional Harmonization of Wind Loading and Wind Environmental Specifications in Asia-Pacific
Economies (APEC-WW), and the Korea-Japan Joint Meeting on Wind Engineering (JaWEiK).
The APEC Wind Engineering Network, constructed to harmonize wind loading and environmental specifications for the Asia-Pacific region, is enhanced to take on additional regional challenges. The development of VORTEX-Winds offers additional cyber-based means of communication
among various groups. The GLOBAL COE also aids the program leader in carrying out his responsibilities more effectively as President of the International Association for Wind Engineering (IAWE). Accordingly, the GLOBAL COE helps establish global wind engineering initiatives
that transcend economic, cultural and technological boundaries among nations.

2.1.5 Characteristic Features of GLOBAL COE
The GLOBAL COE is housed in the WERC of TPU and its core activities have been conducted
at the APEC WHMC, the WEIC and the WERC. It contributes to the advancement of education
and research in wind engineering with the focus on urban areas in Asian countries and beyond.
The current challenges for urban issues caused by wind are far too complex and multidisciplinary to be addressed by yesterday’s simplified, compartmentalized approaches. Accordingly, today’s challenges can be best answered by empowerment of engineering researchers and
designers through the formation of virtual organizations backed by cyber infrastructure that
transcend these barriers to enable integrated discovery and innovation by leveraging the combined capabilities of the global community. In this context, VORTEX-Winds aids in shifting the
conventional single-center-based paradigm to global center-to-center-based education and research.
2.1.6 New Strategy for Education and Research
From the viewpoint of globalization, the Applicant has long professed that it is critical to train
researchers and engineers in Asia-Pacific countries. To realize this vision, the applicant has
launched a number of initiatives: APEC Short-term Fellowships, COE Open Seminars, International Internship Programs for PhD students, Wind Engineering International Advanced
Schools in the Asian region, etc. Following this tradition, the GLOBAL COE promotes global
wind engineering education and research activities by building upon the success of these established initiatives, and augment these through the establishment of the virtual organization VORTEX-Winds. These developments serve as a springboard to transforming engineering education
through a comprehensive wiki-knowledge base and e-continuing education to facilitate interactive global distance-learning that would especially benefit those in developing countries who
generally lack such educational capabilities locally. Based on past and recent accomplishments
of the COE and juxtaposition of facilities and resources at TPU it is envisaged that the
GLOBAL COE becomes a center of intellectual excellence that encourages the best minds
from around the world to join the GLOBAL COE in focusing on the challenges of the next
frontiers in wind engineering. Similarly, on the education front, the GLOBAL COE serves as
the hub of providing wind engineering education to play a prominent role in building a diverse, globally aware workforce for the future and disseminating related information/databases
to research centers worldwide.
VORTEX-Winds enables a new collaborative initiative involving cyber infrastructure,
which provides an unprecedented platform that not only aids in introducing innovations in design and enhance efficiency through real-time sharing and complementing of individually owned
intellectual and physical resources. These capabilities benefit society by developing a scientific
underpinning of risk-based performance design and enhanced environmental quality under winds
and launching a culture of disaster resilient communities.
2.1.7 Importance and Expandability
It is critical to mitigate the effects of wind hazards and deteriorating urban environments, particularly in Japan and Asia, which have large cities with densely spaced tall buildings and highdensity residential areas. In the current situation, in which economic, cultural and technological
boundaries between nations are gradually diminishing, the roles of engineers are largely
changing, and world-wide wind engineering education and research portfolios need to be established. The GLOBAL COE envisages accomplishing these goals. Furthermore, VORTEX-

Winds that pools over 14 education/research institutes becomes a strong engine that accelerates
changes in education and research by establishing center-to-center-based global education and
research.
2.1.8 International Level
The WERC at TPU (applicant) has a successful and established track record of carrying out research in wind engineering with a staff of 10 (five professors, two Guest Professors, two associate professor and one instructor), nine PD researchers, three long-term invited researchers, five
visiting researchers and eight PhD students (as of the end of 2007). The scope of work spans a
wide range of wind related issues from environmental issues to wind resistant design. It houses
world-class research facilities, including seven wind tunnel facilities (three atmospheric boundary layer wind tunnels, one thermal stratification atmospheric boundary layer wind tunnel and
three small wind tunnels) designed for various purposes. The facilities are comparable to those
of the University of Western Ontario in Canada, Colorado State University and Texas Tech University in the US, and Tongji University in China. During the COE interim assessment, international visitors placed WERC at TPU among the top three in the world. The center is led by the
Program Director, who was recently awarded the 2004 Jack E. Cermak Medal of the American
Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), and was elected by the world-wide community as President
of the International Association of Wind Engineering (IAWE) (2007- 2011). These high profile
recognitions clearly attest to his very high standing in the international community.
2.1.9 Planned Research Activities
Project 1: Wind-Resistant Design
The overarching objective is to develop a gateway to a knowledge base aimed at improving
understanding of wind loads and their effects and their efficient modeling at laboratory scale and
on computational platforms to achieve robust and cost-effective wind-resistant design for urban
disaster prevention. The main targets in wind disaster prevention and mitigation are: to develop
rapidly deployable wind observation systems aimed at improving understanding of the wind field
characteristics in extreme wind events; to establish robust damage identification schemes at the
urban level using satellite imagery and aerial photography; to understand and model the effects
of gust events including tornadoes on structures; to develop advanced testing procedures for
building exteriors/cladding and components for windborne debris impact and repeated cyclic
loadings under buffeting; to enhance understanding and modeling of the aerodynamic characteristics of buildings situated in complex urban environments; to improve the wind resistance of
green roofing systems and thermal insulation of roofs for environmental protection and energy
saving; to establish a web-based network of GPS monitoring systems to enhance urban disaster
prevention; and to develop wind-resistant construction methods including retrofit and repair for
Asia-Pacific countries and beyond. Other targets areas include: establishment of VORTEXWinds EVO involving a host of analysis and design modules and knowledge bases; and to develop domain knowledge necessary for populating the EVO and for its maintenance.
Project 2: Natural/Cross Ventilation
The GLOBAL COE develops an evaluation model combining a macro model for cross ventilation (quantitative energy evaluation) and an unsteady-state human heat balance model (thermal
sensory evaluation). The GLOBAL COE uses these models to develop a method for designing
natural/cross ventilation for sustainable buildings utilizing natural wind. It also develops a hybrid
system for dehumidifying and cooling with natural draft and radiating heat compatible with the

weather conditions that is attentive to local ethnicity in Asia-Pacific countries. Furthermore, it
develops analysis and design modules and a natural/cross ventilation database for augmenting
VORTEX-Winds.
Project 3: Wind Environment/Air-pollution
The GLOBAL COE develops assessment methods with high accuracy and fidelity using numerical analysis for solving urban heat island and air pollution problems (common conditions
experienced by many major metropolises in Japan and Asia), and recommend measures as guidelines to improving the heat and atmospheric environment by improving the natural cross ventilation efficiency of urban spaces.
3 EDUCATION ACTIVITIES

3.1 Inauguration of School of Architecture & Wind Engineering
Great efforts have been made to promote the creation of an education base. An APEC Hazard
Mitigation Center and an APEC Wind Engineering Information Center have been collaborating
mainly for education. The most significant work was the enhancement of PhD courses in the
graduate school of TPU. Figure 5 shows the yearly variation of the number of registered PhD
candidates in the wind engineering field in TPU. Figure 6 shows the yearly variation of the number of researchers working for TPU WERC.
More importantly, the name “School of Architecture, Tokyo Polytechnic University” was
changed to “School of Architecture & Wind Engineering, Tokyo Polytechnic University” on
April 1, 2010. This might be the first time in the world that “Wind Engineering” has appeared in
the name of graduate schools. Figure 7 shows the yearly variation of the number of Short-term
Fellows and that of International PhD Student Internship Fellows.
Totally 11 students have taken the PhD course in the wind engineering field during the
21st Century COE Program from 2003FY to 2007FY, and 17 during the Global COE Program
from 2008FY to 2012FY. In total, 22 candidates obtained PhD degrees in the wind engineering
field. Training of young researchers and engineers mainly for the APEC regions were also promoted. Totally 24 Short-term Fellows and 11 International PhD Student Internship Fellows during the 21st Century COE Program (2003FY - 2007FY) and 22 Short-term Fellows and 21 International PhD Students Internship Fellows during Global COE Program came to TPU from the
following 21 countries: Australia; Belgium; Brazil; Canada, China; Egypt; Hong Kong; India;
Indonesia; Italy; Kenya; Korea; Lithuania; Malaysia; Netherlands; Philippines; South Africa; Sri
Lanka; UK; US; and Vietnam, to carry out research and study. They brought climate information, wind damage information and structure information from their own countries and took
back advanced technology and knowledge.
3.2 High Quality State-of-the-Art Education
In addition to the two Guest Professors, Dr. Ahsan Kareem from the University of Notre Dame,
USA, and Dr. Takeshi Ohkuma from Kanagawa University, Japan, who joined as Global COE
members, twenty-three world eminent Guest Professors have been invited to collaborate in
providing high-quality state-of-the-art education to PhD students, as shown in Fig.8. They have
collaborated with TPU faculty members to give lectures at International Advanced Schools
(IASs), Intensive Course for PhD students, and Open Seminars, and to supervise researches of
PhD students.

Fig.5 Yearly variation of number of registered PhD candidates in wind engineering field in
TPU

Fig.6

Yearly variation of number of post doctoral researchers in TPU WERC

Fig.7 Yearly variation of numbers of “Short-term Fellows” and “International PhD Students
Internship Fellows”

Fig.8

Global COE Guest Professors (2008FY-2012FY)

3.3 International Advanced School (IAS) on Wind Engineering
As is well known, the majority of economic losses due to natural hazards around the world are
caused by extreme wind hazards and related water hazards, and thermal conditions and air pollution in buildings and urban environments are greatly affected by winds. However, few universities have curriculums in the structural and environmental wind engineering fields. The series of
advanced school courses was designed to cover this lack of relevant advanced professional training.
Lectures in the advanced school dealt with wind disaster, wind load, natural ventilation, indoor
and outdoor air pollution, and air flows in buildings and cities. The lectures also outlined the latest knowledge. The advanced school was of interest to students, engineers, and researchers who
work in relevant scientific research or design topics.
The First International Advanced School on Computational Wind Engineering (IAS1) was
held from July 14 to 15, 2006 at Atsugi-city, where TPU is located. It was a two-day course on
CFD fundamentals and applications in wind engineering taken by two CFD experts. The Second
(IAS2) was the largest in the IAS series. It was a five-day course held at the Tokyo International
Forum from March 5 to 9, 2007. IAS2 was composed of two courses: Course A for the structural
field and Course B for the environmental field. Fifteen lecturers currently active in fields such as
wind disaster, wind load, natural ventilation, indoor environment and urban environment spoke
on varying topics, from introductory lectures on each field to up-to-the-minute themes. Following these two IASs in Japan, seven IASs were held in various cities around the world, as shown
in Table 1.
Thirty-seven world eminent professors and researchers were invited as lecturers to the past
nine IASs as follows: Chris Baker, Shuyang Cao, Qingyan Chen, Chiiming Cheng, Tadeusz
Chmielewski, Richard de Dear, David Etheridge, Richard Flay, Yaojun Ge, Jamie Hernandez,
John Holmes, Ahsan Kareem, Michael Kasperski, Shinsuke Kato, Youngduk Kim, Greg Kopp,
Prem Krishna, Takashi Kurabuchi, Kenny Kwok, Sangjoon Lee, Chris Letchford, Xiaofeng Li,
Rheo Lim, Masaru Matsumoto, Robert Meroney, Akashi Mochida, William Nazaroff, Siva

Parameswaran, Michael Reyes, Matthew Santamouris, Partha Sarkar, Michael Schatzmann, Giovanni Solari, Ted Stathopoulos, Charles Weschler, Youlin Xu, and Lingmi Zhang. They collaborated with three lecturers from TPU WEG, Masaaki Ohba, Yukio Tamura (the author), and
Ryuichiro Yoshie, to make the IASs fruitful and successful.
Table 1
IAS1
IAS2
IAS3
IAS4
IAS5
IAS6
IAS7
IAS8
IAS9

Fig.9

International Advanced School (IAS) on Wind Engineering
Atsugi, Japan
July 14 - 15 2006 21st Century COE
Tokyo, Japan
March 5 - 9 2007 21st Century COE
Shanghai, China
November 21 - 23 2007 21st Century COE
Seoul, Korea
December 6 - 8 2007 21st Century COE
Opole, Poland
March 23 - 25 2009 Global COE
Beijing, China
August 31 - September 4 2009 Global COE
New Delhi, India
December 6 - 8 2010 Global COE
Hong Kong, China
November 14 - 18 2011 Global COE
Manila, Philippines
August 13 - 16 2012 Global COE

IASs held in various cities (2006FY - 2012FY).

3.4 COE Open Seminars
Open seminars have been held for many years in the Y. Tamura (the author) laboratory since
1985. The 21st Century COE Program and the Global COE Program have continuously held
open seminars. The lecturers of the COE Open Seminar are professors and researchers who are
active in the wind engineering field in Japan or overseas. The participants are mainly COE researchers, COE Short term researchers/Internships, PhD students and engineers from other organizations. The series of COE Open Seminar functioned as a very constructive platform for
frank exchange of new knowledge. It also supplied good opportunities to young researchers, especially students, to obtain the latest knowledge and keep abreast of current developments in
wind engineering research. Totally 71 seminars were held in the first 5 years from 2003FY to
2007FY during the 21st Century COE Program, and 48 were held in the 5 years from 2008FY to
2012FY during the Global COE Program. Thus, totally 119 seminars were basically conducted
in English.
In addition, the contents of the COE open seminar are opened on the COE Website by
streamlines. Everybody who is interested in the presentations can obtain the details of the
presentations by remote access.

Fig.10 COE Open Seminars (71 Seminars: 2003FY-2007FY, 48 Seminars: 2008FY-2012FY)
3.5 Intensive Course on Wind Engineering for PhD Students
Several Global COE Guest Professors visit TPU every year, and each gives five 90-min lectures,
as shown in Fig.11 and Table 2. Two credits are given to students for every fifteen 90-min lectures.

Fig.11 Intensive Course on Wind Engineering for PhD students
Table 2

Intensive Course on Wind Engineering for PhD students
2008FY
2010FY (cont’d)
2008FY-1 R. de Dear
Dec. 18 - 19 2008 2010FY-3
R. Flay
Feb. 1 - 3
2008FY-2
A.P. Jeary
Feb. 16 - 17 2009 2010FY-4 M. Santamouris Feb. 8 - 10
2008FY-3
R. Flay
Feb. 18 - 19 2009 2010FY-5 A.P. Jeary Feb. 15 - 17
2008FY-4 L.M. Zhang Feb. 19 - 20 2009 2010FY-6
S.Y. Cao
Feb. 22 - 24
2008FY-5
C. Baker
Mar. 23 - 25 2009 2010FY-7 M. Schatzmann Mar. 3 - 5
2008FY-6 M. Santamouris Mar. 10 - 13 2009
2011FY
2008FY-7
P. Sarkar
Mar. 16 - 18 2009 2011FY-1
Y.J. Ge
Oct. 27 - 29
2009FY
2011FY-2 R. de Dear Jan. 11 - 13
2009FY-1 P. Heiselberg June 17 - 19 2009 2011FY-3 A. Mochida
Feb. 2 - 3
2009FY-2 R. de Dear
July 15 - 17 2009 2011FY-4
P. Sarkar
Feb. 14 - 16
2009FY-3 L.M. Zhang Jan. 18 - 23 2010 2011FY-5 L.M. Zhang Feb. 21 - 24
2009FY-4
C. Baker
Jan. 25 - 27 2010 2011FY-6 A.P. Jeary
Feb. 21 - 24
2009FY-5
R. Flay
Feb. 1 - 3 2010 2011FY-7
S.Y. Cao
Mar. 7 - 9
2009FY-6
G. Kopp
Feb. 8 - 10 2010
2012FY
2009FY-7
P. Sarkar
Feb. 15 - 17 2010 2012FY-1 R. de Dear
Jan. 10 - 12
2009FY-8 T. Stathopoulos Feb. 23 - 25 2010 2012FY-2
R. Flay
Feb. 5 - 7
2010FY
2012FY-3
P. Sarkar
Feb. 12 - 14
2010FY-1
C. Baker
Jan. 18 - 20 2011 2012FY-4
G. Kopp
Feb. 19 - 21
2010FY-2 A. Mochida Jan. 25 - 26 2011 2012FY-5
C. Baker
Feb. 26 - 28

2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013

3.6 Advanced Wind Engineering Course for Short Term Fellows and /Internship Fellows
The director and other members of WERC have been providing courses on wind engineering in
English for short term researchers, internship fellows and PhD students every year at the APEC
Wind Hazard Mitigation Center. Around ten lectures were given every year to Short-term Fellows and International PhD Students Internship Fellows by TPU professors. These lectures
helped them to acquire wind engineering knowledge systematically. In addition, technical visits
were made to the wind engineering groups of other universities and construction companies.

Fig.12 Short-term Fellow and International PhD Student Internship Fellows
4 COE-HOSTED OR CO-HOSTED INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUMS
Feedback of the latest knowledge and technology to the wind engineering community is the mission of our Global COE program. Global COE members continued to disclose research output to
the public through publishing journal papers, attending international/domestic conferences and
workshops, and so on. More importantly, TPU has been organizing many symposiums and workshops to provide forums for direct exchange of the latest research results and state-of-the-art information with active researchers from around the world.
4.1 International Symposium on Wind Effects on Buildings and Urban Environment (ISWE)
The series of International Symposium on Wind Effects on Buildings and Urban Environment
(ISWE) provided a stimulating and constructive forum for exchanging the latest scientific and
technical information in the wind engineering field, as shown in Table 3 and Fig.13. The first
ISWE was held in Tokyo on March 8-9, 2004, and it was followed by the second, ISWE2, held
in Seoul in September 15, 2005. The third, ISWE3, focused more on our interest in the future
development of our wind engineering community both in research and in education, and it was
entitled “New Frontiers in Wind Engineering”. Some research groups that have been conducting
or proposing big wind engineering projects to the NSF or similar agencies were invited. This
could be a good starting point for our deliberations concerning the next step of our COE program, say the Global COE Program.

Table 1 International Symposium on Wind Effects on Buildings and Urban Environment (ISWE)
ISWE1
Tokyo
March 8 - 9 2004 The 21st Century COE
ISWE2 Seoul, Korea September 15 2005 The 21st Century COE
ISWE3
Tokyo
March 4 - 5 2008 The 21st Century COE
ISWE4
Tokyo
March 4 - 6 2009 Cooperative Actions for Disaster Risk Reduction,
UN University, ISDR, ADRC, IAWE
ISWE5
Tokyo
March 7 - 8 2011 Wind Hazard Resilient Cities: New Challenges,
AIJ, CTBUH, IAWE, IG-WRDRR, JAWE, JSAE,
JSCE, MSJ, SHASE
ISWE6
Tokyo
March 6 2013 Current-State-of-the-Art in Wind Engineering and
Outlook for the Future, AIJ, IAWE, IG-WRDRR,
JAWE, JSAE, JSCE, MSJ, SHASE

Fig.13 International Symposiums on Wind Effects on Buildings and Urban Environment
(ISWE, 2003FY - 2012FY)
4.2 Workshops on “Regional Harmonization of Wind Loading and Wind Environmental
Specifications in Asia-Pacific Economies” (APEC-WW)
The series of Workshops on “Regional Harmonization of Wind Loading and Wind Environmental Specifications in Asia-Pacific Economies” (APEC-WW), shown in Table 4 and Fig.14, provided a forum for researchers and engineers specializing in problems of wind loading and wind
environment. The past few years have seen a significant upsurge in the number of typhoons
worldwide, and the devastation caused by Hurricanes such as Katrina (2005) in the southern
USA and Nargis (2008) in Myanmar highlighted the destructive power of typhoons and their
global impacts. The purposes of APEC-WW are:
- to harmonize structural loading standards/codes in the APEC area; and
- to harmonize bylaws/specifications on wind environmental problems in the APEC area.
The series of APEC-WW focused on the following goals:
- to reach a common understanding of wind loading;
- to exchange information on the current status of wind loading standards/codes and to
improve individual standards;
- to discuss bylaws/specifications for wind environmental assessment related to
pedestrian level winds in an urban environment; and
- to discuss bylaws/specifications for air quality outside and inside buildings.
A virtual APEC Wind Engineering Network has been established and worked as a discussion
platform (http://www.wind.arch.t-kougei.ac.jp/w_edu_apec.html).

Table 4 Workshops on “Regional Harmonization of Wind Loading and Wind Environmental
Specifications in Asia-Pacific Economies” (APEC-WW)
APEC-WW1
Atsugi, Japan
November 19 - 20
2004
The 21st Century COE
APEC-WW2
Hong Kong, China December 4 - 5
2005
The 21st Century COE
APEC-WW3
New Delhi, India
November 2 -3
2006
The 21st Century COE
APEC-WW4
Shanghai, China
November 19 - 20
2007
The 21st Century COE
APEC-WW5
Taipei, Taiwan
November 12 - 14
2009
Global COE
APEC-WW6
Gangneung, Korea October 21 - 23
2010
Global COE
APEC-WW7
Hanoi, Vietnam
November 12 - 13
2012
Global COE

Fig.14 Workshops on “Regional Harmonization of Wind Loading and Wind Environmental
Specifications in Asia-Pacific Economies” (APEC-WW, 2004FY - 2012FY)
4.2.1 Benchmark tests on building codes and standards in APEC region
A practical outcome of APEC-WW since 2004 has been a comparison of wind loads on three
typical buildings, a low-rise building (Building 1), a medium-rise building (Building 2) and a
high-rise building (Building 3), evaluated in accordance with various wind loading codes and
standards across the Asia-Pacific region.

(a) Building 1
(b) Building 2
(c) Building 3
Fig.15 Three examples of benchmark tests of wind load codes and standards in APEC region

The loading codes and standards of 15 Asia-Pacific economies were compared. This comparison has promoted harmonization of wind loading specifications across the diverse economies
of the Asia-Pacific region. From the comparison of wind load calculations, the following conclusions can be reached. For the medium-rise building (Building 2) for example, no significant correlation was observed between the along-wind load effects, i.e. base shears and base bending
moments, and dynamic response factors or gust loading factors. However, some correlation was
observed between cladding pressures and net peak cladding force coefficients. It was also clearly
recognized that some clusters show almost the same or similar behaviors because of the existence of some common source codes/standards, and the methods were inter-related. The results
were presented in conferences, e.g. Holmes et al. (2008), Tamura et al. (2009).
4.3 Korea-Japan Joint Workshop on Wind Engineering (JaWEiK) and China-Japan-Korea
Joint Workshop on Wind Engineering (CJK)
After negotiations between TPU COE Director, Y. Tamura (the author), and the President of the
Wind Engineering Institute of Korea (WEIK), Y.D. Kim, the Korea-Japan Joint Workshop on
Wind Engineering (JaWEiK) started in 2005 with the cooperation of the Japan Association for
Wind Engineering (JAWE) and WEIK. Its purpose was to share information on wind engineering between wind engineers of Japan and Korea. The first JaWEiK focused on the wind load
codes for buildings and bridges, and was held in Seoul on September 15, 2005. JaWEiK2 to
JaWEik6 were held in Japan and Korea alternately, as shown in Table 5. Since 2012, the Chinese
Wind Engineering Group has participated in this joint workshop, and the name of the workshop
has been changed to CJK. Table 5 summarizes the history of JaWEiK and CJK.
Table 5 Korea-Japan Joint Meeting on Wind Engineering (JaWEiK, 2005FY - 2011FY) and
China-Japan-Korea Joint Meeting on Wind Engineering (CJK, 2012FY - )
JaWEiK 1 Seoul, Korea
September 15
2005
The 21st Century COE
JaWEiK 2 Tokyo, Japan
June 1
2006
The 21st Century COE
JaWEiK 3 Kwangdong, Korea May 11
2007
The 21st Century COE
JaWEiK 4 Cheju, Korea
May 31
2008
Global COE
JaWEiK 5 Seoul, Korea
September 6
2010
Global COE
JaWEiK 6 Uji, Japan
October 31
2011
Global COE
CJK 7
Pohang, Korea
June 1
2012
Global COE

Fig.16 JaWEiK Meetings (2005FY - 2011FY)

Fig.17 CJK in Pohang, Korea, on June 1, 2012
4.4 International Workshop on Natural Ventilation
International Workshops on Natural Ventilation were organized by four organizations: NILIM,
BRI, Tokyo University of Science and TPU, as shown in Table 6. Its aim was to present and
share the latest information on natural ventilation, and to express opinions on further studies and
practices in this field.
Table 6 International Workshop on Natural Ventilation (IWNV, 2003FY - 2009FY)
IWNV 1 Atsugi, Japan
October 31
2003
The 21st Century COE
IWNV 2 Tokyo, Japan
December 1 - 2 2005
The 21st Century COE
IWNV 3 Tokyo, Japan
March 16
2009
Global COE

Fig.18 International Workshop on Natural Ventilation (IWNV, 2003FY - 2009FY)
4.5 International Workshop on Equivalent Static Wind Loads (NSFC-JST Joint Workshop)
The International Workshops on Equivalent Static Wind Loads were organized as an important
event of “New Strategy for Wind Disaster Risk Reduction of Wind Sensitive Infrastructure”,
which was one of the joint research projects of a program entitled “Evaluation and Mitigation of
Environment Impacts of Earthquake and Typhoon Disaster on Urban Area and Infrastructures”.

This program was a Strategic China-Japan Joint Research Program on “Science & Technology
for Environmental Conservation and Construction of a Society with Less Environmental Burden” supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC) and the Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST). Tongji University and Beijing Jiaotong University from
China and TPU from Japan collaborated on this joint research project.
Table 7 International Workshop on Equivalent Static Wind Loads (NSFC-JST Joint Workshop,
2010FY - 2012FY)
1st IW-ESWL
Shanghai, China
July 4 - 5
2010
2nd IW-ESWL
Atsugi, Japan
November 29
2010
3rd IW-ESWL
Beijing, China
May 30 - 31
2011
4th IW-ESWL
Uji, Japan
November 1 - 2 2011
5th IW-ESWL
Pohang, Korea
June 2 - 3
2012
BBAA Special Session
Shanghai, China
September 3
2012
6th IW-ESWL
Miyakojima, Japan
November 3 - 4 2012

Fig. 19

International Workshop on Equivalent Static Wind Loads (2010FY - 2012FY)

4.6 Bi-lateral Workshops with Universities and Institutes
To promote center-to-center collaborative education and research activities, bi-lateral workshops/symposiums have been organized with the University of Nottingham, Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Tamkang University, China Aerodynamic Research and Development Center
(CARDC), Chang’An University, and DPRI Kyoto University, as shown in Table 8 and Figs. 2023. We have two main objectives for these bi-lateral workshops/symposiums: to exchange information on current research activities and to develop plans for collaborative research.

Table 8 Bi-lateral Workshops/Symposiums with Universities and Institutes
University of Nottingham
Nottingham, UK Apr. 25 - 26 2005 The 21st Century COE
Hong Kong Polytechnic
Hong Kong
Dec. 11
2006 The 21st Century COE
University
Tamkang University, Taiwan
Atsugi
Aug. 27
2008 Global COE
May 11
2010 Global COE
1CARDC (China Aerodynamic Atsugi, Japan
Research & Development
Center)
2CARDC
Mianyang, China Aug. 16 - 18 2010 Global COE
3CARDC
Mianyang, China Dec. 16
2011 Global COE
Chang’An University, China
Atsugi, Japan
June 22
2011 Global COE
DPRI Kyoto University, Japan Uji, Japan
Nov. 3 - 5 2011 Global COE

Fig. 20 TPU-Tamkang University Workshop on Wind Effects on Structures and Urban Environment, Atsugi, August 27, 2008

Fig. 21 TPU-Chan’An University Joint Workshop on Wind Engineering in Atsugi, Japan, June
22, 2011

Fig. 22 TPU-CARDC (China Aerodynamic Research and Development Center) Joint Workshops (2010FY - 2011FY)

Fig. 23 TPU-DPRI Kyoto University Joint Research Symposium “Full-scale Monitoring for
Wind Disaster Mitigation”, November 3 - 5, 2011, Kyoto, Japan
5 LAUNCH OF INTERNATIONAL THEMATIC GROUP FOR WIND-RELATED
DISASTER RISK REDUCTION (WRDRR) UNDER UN/ISDR

5.1 Pressing Needs of Concerted Cooperative Actions of Academic Associations, International
Organizations, and Local Communities
Devastating tropical cyclones are generally accompanied by high waves, storm surge, heavy
rains, floods, landslides, lightning and so on. Thus, there is a pressing need for pooling of expertise and cooperative actions to reduce losses from various types of these “wind-related” natural
hazards. Interactions among various groups with diverse backgrounds, but with a common focus
on disaster reduction, to highlight the issues surrounding wind-related hazards and their impact
on constructed facilities and society at large should be facilitated. It should also be noted that
other hazards such as ocean waves, storm surge, heavy rains, flooding, landslides, lightning, fires

and heat waves are directly or indirectly associated with winds around the globe and should be
treated in a holistic manner rather than each in isolation.
Despite this recognition of the critical need for cooperative actions in wind-related disaster
risk reduction (WRDRR) activities among various academic associations, there have been no notable collaborative efforts in the past. As shown in Table 3, ISWE3 was entitled “Cooperative
Actions for Disaster Risk Reduction (CADRR, 2009)” and was held at the United Nations University under the auspices of the UN/ISDR (UN International Strategy for Disaster Reduction)
Secretariat.
Damage to buildings and structures is caused not only by strong wind pressure and debris
impacts but also by water-induced forces and others. It is not easy to distinguish between damage due to wind and that due to water in some cases. It is also necessary to find an appropriate
scale or yardstick to evaluate the damage level caused by the combined effects of wind and water.
As reported in CADRR (2009), immediate collaboration among area-specific academic associations and international organizations working on disaster risk reduction (DRR) at the societal level is also necessary. Closer communications and inputs from academic associations to international organizations working on DRR and reconstruction areas are essential to ensure their
effectiveness. Post-disaster activities must be well coordinated to reflect ground realities, e.g.,
the need for medicines, clothing and food must be critically evaluated by a central organization
and conveyed to donors to avoid arrival of unnecessary aid at the site only to stifle the moribund
infrastructure in the wake of a disaster. The discussions at CADRR (2009) emphasized the need
for such a critical arm of the disaster risk reduction group to take charge in steering post-disaster
investigations, distribution of essential goods, recovery and other related efforts.
5.2 Launch of International Thematic Group for WRDRR
The International Thematic Group (IG) for Wind-Related Disaster Risk Reduction (WRDRR)
was formally launched under the auspices of the United Nations / International Strategy for Disaster Reduction Secretariat (UN/ISDR) at the Second Session of the Global Platform (GP2) for
Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) held in Geneva, Switzerland, from June 16-19, 2009. This Group
is responsible for establishing linkages and coordinating various communities to serve as interagency coordinators with a charter to work with international organizations involving agencies
of the UN and involved NGOs, and to embolden their activities that help to serve as a bridge between policy makers and agencies responsible for actually carrying out the DRR at the local
community level. Figure 24 records the launch of IG-WRDRR in Geneva, Switzerland on June
2009.

Fig. 24 Global Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction and Special Event to launch IG-WRDRR
in Geneva, Switzerland, June 2009

5.3 Organization of IG-WRDRR
IG-WRDRR is a thematic group under the umbrella of UN-ISDR, and Y. Tamura (the author)
has been elected as its Chairman. Current member organizations of IG-WRDRR include TPU,
IAWE, WMO, IFRC, ICHARM, UNESCAP, UN-Habitat, UNU, ADRC, BDPC, SEEDS Asia,
ADRRN and others. Following the launch of IG-WRDRR, IAWE established a Working Group
inside IAWE to work on WRDRR.
The latest reports made by IG-WRDRR are available from its website at
http://www.iawe.org/WRDRR/index.html. Recent activities initiated by IG-WRDRR are summarized as follows.
5.4 International Forum on Tornado Disaster Risk Reduction for Bangladesh and Workshop on
Tornado Shelter for Bangladesh
“The International Forum on Tornado Disaster Risk Reduction for Bangladesh - To Cope With
Neglected Severe Disasters” in Dhaka, Bangladesh, on 13-14 December, 2009 was co-organized
by the Tokyo Polytechnic University Global COE Program (TPU-GCOE), the Government of
Bangladesh (Disaster Management Bureau, Ministry of Food and Disaster Management, Meteorological Department, Ministry of Defense), the Bangladesh Disaster Preparedness Centre
(BDPC) and IAWE, as shown in Fig.25. As one of the outcomes of this forum, recommendations
were made to help the Government of Bangladesh to adopt policies and carry out development
planning to reduce risks from severe local storms (SLS) and to stimulate donor agencies and
NGOs to implement specific projects to reduce SLS disaster risks. The report of the Forum, including a position paper, recommendations and so on, was published and distributed to the Bangladesh government, supporting countries, and supporting organizations in April 2011, as shown
in Fig.26.

Fig. 25 International Forum on Tornado Disaster Risk Reduction for Bangladesh in Dhaka,
Bangladesh, December 13-14, 2009, and preparatory visit to affected areas

(a) English
(b) Bengali
Fig. 26 Follow-up report including press release, chair’s report, position paper, and recommendations to Bangladesh Government, supporting countries, and supporting organizations,
April 2011
As a follow-up to the International Forum, IG-WRDRR held a mini-workshop on Tornado Shelter for Bangladesh on January 25-26, 2011 in Dhaka with the cooperation of BDPC and SEEDS
Asia. Due to the complex mixture of storms experienced in Bangladesh and the structurally weak
housing found in rural villages, the devastation a storm causes demands that more attention be
paid to rescuing and caring for victims than to documenting exactly what happened meteorologically. Hence, there has arisen a need to understand the meteorological phenomena of tornadoes
and to determine how villagers can prepare themselves to avoid devastation. The IG-WRDRR
Chairman described the basic characteristics of typical tornados and possible indicators to assess
tornados as well as their damage patterns. Discussions were held involving community members
and scientists regarding construction of household tornado shelters, resulting in a possible diagram to prepare a shelter house for minimum cost.
5.5 Workshop on Tornado Disaster Risk Reduction in Bangladesh
The Workshop on Tornado Disaster Risk Reduction was co-organized with IG-WRDRR, BDPC,
and SEEDS Asia and hosted by the Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD) in Dhaka,
Bangladesh.

Fig. 27
2013

Workshop on Tornado Disaster Risk Reduction in Bangladesh, Dhaka, 15 January

Experts on tornados and induced disasters from Japan, USA, Canada, India were invited,
and representatives of the Bangladesh Government, the United Nations, NGOs, and academia
participated in the workshop. Recent activities of IG-WRDRR, state-of-the-art information and
knowledge on early warning systems, and recent tornado disasters, were discussed, and priorities
for actions to reduce tornado disaster risk were proposed.
5.6 Brochures on Preparedness for Wind-Related Hazards in Haiti
The Haiti Earthquake occurred on January 12, 2010, and caused severe damage to the Port-auPrince area. Fatalities numbered almost 200,000. Haiti is located in a strong-hurricane-prone region, and it faced a hurricane season following the severe earthquake damage, which made it
more vulnerable to wind hazards. Thus, IG-WRDRR prepared brochures in English and French
in March, 2010, as shown in Fig.28, to warn Haitians about the possibility of coming windrelated hazards as well as to provide them with basic guidelines for mitigation.

Fig.28 Brochure on preparedness plan for hurricane season for Haiti (April, 2011)
The brochure recommended that local people and authorities have a “Preparedness Plan”
for wind-related disaster prevention and reduction. These brochures were distributed to Haitians,
central and local governments of Haiti, UN organizations and other supporting and donor agencies in various ways. They were also available through UN/ISDR PreventionWeb, IAWE website and others.
5.7 APEC-WW & IG-WRDRR Joint Workshop and 4AMCDRR Pre-Conference Event
IG-WRDRR was involved in organizing “IG-WRDRR & APEC-WW Joint Workshop on WindRelated Disaster Risk Reduction Activities and Inter-organizational Collaborations” and “Climate Change and Wind-Related Disaster Risk Reduction Activities in Asia-Pacific Region” in
Incheon, Korea, on October 24, 2010, as shown in Fig.29. The latter was a Pre-conference event
of the 4th Asian Ministerial Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction.
The purpose of these workshops was to share the current status and activities of WRDRR in
the Asia-Pacific region. It was found that member economies of APEC-WW (Regional Harmonization of Wind Loading and Wind Environmental Specifications in Asia-Pacific Economies)
have different wind climates and different levels of extreme/strong wind risks. All member
economies engaged in some forms of WRDRR activities with varying degrees of support and
participation at national, state/provincial and district levels, including wind damage assessment,
wind-related disaster reduction activities and natural disaster mitigation strategies. It was also

found that various WRDRR activities received varying degrees of acceptance by the general
population and achieved varying degrees of success. Overall, APEC-WW & IG-WRDRR Joint
Workshop and 4AMCDRR Pre-Conference Event shown in Fig.30 provided a good platform for
mutual exchange of information and knowledge between wind engineering experts, people working on DRR in various organizations, and policy makers.

Fig.29 IG-WRDRR & APEC-WW Joint Workshop on Wind-Related Disaster Risk Reduction
Activities and Inter-organizational Collaborations in Incheon, Korea, October 24, 2010
Discussions were held on the fact that even though science and technology have been significantly developed, the number of natural disasters and damage are increasing. It was realized
that it is necessary to consider how to minimize the risk of future wind-related disasters, which
continues to escalate with population shifts towards urban centers located in the paths of typhoons/cyclones and the impending threat of their increased intensity and frequency as hypothesized by potential climate change. In addition, people agreed that severe local wind storm disaster risk reduction continues to be very challenging because it is difficult to forecast and give
warning without advanced detecting systems. To cope with these identified main challenges or
constraints, it is considered necessary for IG-WRDRR to support the development of userfriendly local guidelines on wind-resistant design for developers/constructors, and to identify the
importance of better assessing climate change impacts on the frequency and intensity of windrelated hazards at the country level.

Fig. 30 4AMCDRR Pre-Conference Event Climate Change and Wind-Related Disaster Risk
Reduction Activities in Asia-Pacific Region in Incheon, Korea, October 25, 2010

5.8 Wind Hazard Resilient Cities: New Challenges(ISWE5)
The 5th International Symposium on Wind Effects on Buildings and Urban Environment ‘Wind
Hazard Resilient Cities: New Challenges’ was co-organized with IAWE, Council of Tall Buildings and Urban Habitat (CTBUH), Japan Association for Wind Engineering (JAWE), Architectural Institute of Japan (AIJ), Japan Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE), Japan Society of Atmospheric Environment (JSAE), Meteorological Society of Japan (MSJ) and The Society of Heating,
Air-Conditioning and Sanitary Engineering (SHASE) on March 7 and 8, 2011, in Tokyo Japan,
as shown in Fig.31. Recently, the number of severe wind incidents that caused loss of life, serious societal impact and threats to national as well as regional security has been increasing. The
effects of rapid urbanization, global warming and climate change are now regarded as indirect
causes of these disasters. Rapid urbanization and population concentration from burgeoning economic development in Pacific-rim countries have increased energy consumption and worsened
air quality as well as thermal comfort in urban environments. In order to tackle these problems, it
is essential to reduce energy consumption by utilizing building ventilation and also to reduce air
pollution as well as heat pollution by actively promoting urban ventilation. The primary purpose
of this symposium was to provide an ideal venue for exchanging and sharing information
through discussion, so that serious wind-related problems regarding wind hazard risk due to meteorological turbulence such as typhoons and tornadoes, urban air pollution and increase of environmental load can be solved. The forum aimed at contributing to the development and construction of sustainable urban environments with low energy built environments and hence to achieve
wind hazard resilient cities.

Fig.31 5th International Symposium on Wind Effects on Buildings and Urban Environment
(ISWE5) ‘Wind Hazard Resilient Cities: New Challenges’ in Tokyo, Japan, March 7-8, 2011

5.9 Side Event “Saving of Lives and Improved Coastal Risk Management through Regional
Cooperation in Ocean and Marine Related Early Warning Systems in Asia” at the 3rd
Session, Global Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction
This side event was co-organized by UNESCAP, UNESCO-IOC, and WMO on May 10, 2011,
in Geneva, Switzerland, as shown in Fig.32. The following describes its concept. Coastal regions
are recurrently affected by disasters induced by natural hazards, such as tropical cyclones, storm
surges, tsunamis, and coastal flooding. Thus, tackling effective disaster risk management in
coastal regions requires a multi-hazard approach.

Fig.32 Side Event “Saving of Lives and Improved Coastal Risk Management through Regional
Cooperation in Ocean and Marine Related Early Warning Systems in Asia” at the 3rd Session,
UN/ISDR Global Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction in Geneva, Switzerland, May 10, 2011
Asia has been disproportionally affected by these phenomena, experiencing massive devastation, which sets back socio-economic development of countries and coastal communities by
years if not decades. However, over the last few decades, significant numbers of lives and livelihoods have been saved through cooperation between governments, regional centers and agencies, NGOs, the private sector and the academic community in this region, particularly in the
case of tropical cyclones, storm surges and tsunamis. This side event demonstrated lessons
learned and benefits realized through effective coordination and cooperation in early warning
systems with a multi-hazard approach, promotion of effective risk management solutions, and
education.
5.10 Special Session on “International Concerted Actions for Wind-Related Disaster Risk
Reduction ”at 13ICWE
A special session on “International Concerted Actions for Wind-Related Disaster Risk Reduction” was co-organized by IAWE and TPU GCOE on July 11, 2011, at the 13th International
Conference of Wind Engineering held in Amsterdam, as shown in Fig.33. Ms. Margareta Wahlstrom, Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Disaster Risk Reduction, United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction, introduced the disaster reduction activities
within the UNISDR framework. She emphasized that the majority of natural disaster economic
losses in the world are caused by extreme wind events and accompanying water hazards. She also stressed the importance of considering the changing climate as a factor in assessing disaster
risk reduction. Mr. Rahman from Bangladesh stressed the necessity to upgrade the overall ability
of the country and people for DRR. Financial support from developed countries does not necessarily work efficiently in reducing the damage risk in a developing country at the local community level. The Chairman of IG-WRDRR introduced the recent activities of IG-WRDRR towards
damage mitigation. Speakers from BDPC, UNESCO, WMO, Munich Re., and IFRC-RCS pre-

sented their current activities on DRR. The functions of IG-WRDRR are to establish linkages
and to coordinate various communities to serve as inter-agency coordinators with a charter to
work with international organizations involving agencies of the UN and involved NGOs, and to
empower them with the responsibility to serve as a bridge between policy makers and agencies
responsible for actually carrying out the DRR at the local community level. The knowledge and
information base and their resources concerning wind damage mitigation to the society to assist
in its mitigation efforts were shared with each other. These presentations were followed by a
panel discussion with representatives of NGOs, UN/ISDR, WMO and stakeholders. It was pointed out that current structural design including wind design focused on individual building performance, rather than on DRR, which required more discussion in the wind engineering community.

Fig. 33 Special Session of “International Concerted Actions for Wind-Related Disaster Risk
Reduction” at 13ICWE in Amsterdam, Netherlands, July 11, 2011
5.11 Mini-Safety Room (MSR) Project in Bangladesh
5.11.1 Preparatory meeting on in-house type small shelter
As mentioned before, “The International Forum on Tornado Disaster Risk Reduction for Bangladesh - To Cope With Neglected Severe Disasters” in Dhaka, Bangladesh was held on 13-14
December, 2009. Following the forum, a Mini-workshop on Tornado Shelter for Bangladesh was
held on January 25-26, 2011 in Dhaka and construction of a Mini-Safety Room (MSR) was proposed.
Figure 34 shows a meeting with local people at Saturia Union, Porishad in Manikanj District on January 25, 2011. We discussed their experiences of encountering tornados, the necessity
for mitigation means for tornado-induced disasters, and practical ideas for protecting lives from
tornados. Figure 35 shows a photo of the Mini-workshop on Tornado Shelter for Bangladesh at
BDPC in Dhaka with people from a tornado affected area and a structural designer, discussing
practical ideas for in-house shelters. Finally, a mini-safety room with a plan of 1m  2m and
depth of 1m constructed of bricks and reinforced concrete was proposed.

5.11.2 Design and construction of MSRs in Rampur
Two prototype MSRs were constructed in two houses in Rampur: one with steel cover panels
(MSR1) and another with wooded cover panels. Figure 36 shows the construction processes of
the MSR. The construction period was almost one week, and the cost for one MSR was 380USD.
Figure 37 shows Meetings at Balla Bazar Union and Balla High School in Rampur, Bangladesh on January 14, 2013, in which around 1,000 people gathered to share information on tornado disaster risk in that region, some important signs of tornado occurrence, ways of saving
lives from tornados, efficiency of MSRs, and so on.

Fig. 34 Meeting with local people at Saturia Union, Porishad in Manikganj District, January
25, 2011

Fig. 35 Workshop on Tornado Shelter for Bangladesh with participation of people from tornado affected area and a local structural designer at BDPC in Dhaka, Bangladesh, January 26, 2011

Fig.36 Construction process of a steel cover MSR in Rampur, Bangladesh, January 2012

Fig. 37 Tornado disaster risk reduction meetings at Balla Bazar Union and Balla High School
in Rampur, Bangladesh, January 14, 2013, and a poster giving warning of tornado disaster risk
and suggesting ways of saving lives
5.12 Other Activities Related to IG-WRDRR
In order to prompt cooperation with other international organizations and to contribute globally
to WRDRR, the IG-WRDRR Chairman (the author) participated in the following cooperative activities in disaster risk reduction: the 6th Meeting of the Asia Regional Task Force on Urban
Risk Reduction (UN/ISDR) in Kobe on January 14, 2010; the 4th APEC Emergency Management CEOs’ Forum (UNCRD, MOFA Japan) and the International Disaster Management Symposium - Urban and Climate Risk Management for Sustainable Development 2010 in Kobe on
January 18-20, 2010; Asian Conference on Disaster Reduction 2010 (SAARC: South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation) in Kobe on January 17-19, 2010; Typhoon Committee
(UNESCAP & WMO) in Singapore on January 25-29, 2010; the 7th Meeting of the Asia Regional Task Force on Urban Risk Reduction (UN/ISDR) in Kobe on January 13, 2011; Asia
Oceania Geosciences Society AOGS2011 in Taipei on August 11, 2011; and Typhoon Committee (UNESCAP & WMO) in Hangzhou on February 7, 2012.
6 DISSEMINATION OF KNOWLEDGE AND EDUCATIONAL CONTENTS FROM WIND
ENGINEERING INFORMATION CENTER (WEIC)
WEIC collected the following materials and opened them on a website as follows (see Figs. 38
and 39):
1) Aerodynamic database of isolated low-, medium-, and high-rise building models;
2) Aerodynamic database of groups of low-rise buildings;
3) Aerodynamic database on interference effects of two high-rise building models;
4) Damage database of wind-induced disasters in Japan, including 5 recent tornado events

4) Database of cross ventilation obtained from CFD simulations, including mean velocity vectors, contours of wind pressure coefficient and stream tubes.
5) Database of indoor/outdoor air pollution, which is a collection of data on Indoor/Outdoor pollution.
6) IT Contents, including Lecture Notes given by COE members and materials of COE Open
Seminars.
7) Meteorological data from the Asia Pacific region, including wind hazard maps, records of
damage and losses caused by winds and, design wind speed in APEC countries; and
8) Reports on wind disasters in APEC economies.
A TPU-established approach to deliver wind engineering information to society was disclosure of kinds of databases on wind engineering to society, established to provide the community with free access to wind tunnel test data for use in preliminary design of various kinds of
structures. The interactive database provide users with kinds of aerodynamic data for various
kinds of structures, e.g. low-rise buildings with different roof types, medium- and high-rise
buildings, and dome structures. Aerodynamic data of low-rise buildings in a building group and
interference effects of tall buildings were also disclosed.

Fig.38 Example of IT contents disseminated from TPU WEIC via website

Fig.39 TPU Aerodynamic database (Simultaneously measured multi-channel-pressure data)

7 ENGINEERING VIRTUAL ORGANIZATION “VORTEX-WINDS”
An engineering virtual organization VORTEX-Winds (Virtual Organization for Reducing the
Toll of EXtreme Winds on society) has been established in the University of Notre Dame,
which is the collaborative institute of the Global COE Program. Fourteen universities and research institutes are cooperating with VORTEX-Winds, as shown in Fig.40. This has enableed
new collaborative initiative involving real-time and complementing of individually owned intellectual and physical resources using cyber infrastructure. Figure 41 shows VORTEX-Winds
founding leadership structure, and Fig. 42 shows its outline structure and capabilities.

Fig. 40

Potential contributions by fourteen members (Kareem & Kijewski-Correa, 2008)

Fig. 41

VORTEX-Winds founding leadership structure

Fig. 42
2008)

Outline structure and capabilities of VORTEX-Winds (Kareem & Kijewski-Correa,

A detailed report is given by A. Kareem (2013) in these proceedings.
8 COE PUBLICATIONS
TPU WERC has been publishing a Wind Effects News Letter in Japanese quarterly and a Wind
Effects Bulletin in English twice a year, as illustrated in Fig.43. These publications give reports
on TPU wind engineering activities and progress of the COE program, while detailed information is presented in the annual progress report (see Fig. 44).
The TPU Global COE Program published 2 refereed journals, 20 proceedings, 8 lecture
books, 6 brochures, and 5 annual reports in the five years from 2008FY to 2012 FY.

Fig. 43 Wind Effects News (30 issues) and Bulletins (19 issues) (2003FY - 2012FY)

(a) 20 Proceedings
(b) 2 Refereed Journals

(c) 8 Lecture Text Books
(d) 6 Brochures
(e) 5 Annual Reports
Fig. 44 Published documents during Global COE term (2008FY – 2012FY)
9 CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Research and education on wind engineering started in TPU in 1978, when Emeritus Professor
Nobuyuki Kobayashi, who was the former President of TPU, arrived in his faculty post of the
Department of Architecture. His research area was Environmental Wind Engineering. In 1983,
Y. Tamura (the author) joined the same department of TPU and started research and education in
Structural Wind Engineering. Currently, TPU has three centers conducting education and research in a wide range of wind engineering: Wind Engineering Research Center (WERC), APEC
Wind Hazard Mitigation Center (WHMC) and Wind Engineering Information Center (WEIC).
TPU WERC possesses sophisticated state-of-the-art facilities such as seven wind tunnels for different purposes, including a large-scale boundary layer wind tunnel, a thermally stratified
boundary layer wind tunnel, and an actively controlled multi-fan wind tunnel. They also have a
dynamic pressure chamber for testing wind resistant performance of cladding/components, with
tornado-like wind generators. Sophisticated devices are provided as measuring instruments, such
as multi-channel pressure measurement systems, 6-component high-frequency force balances,
multi-channel wind speed measurement systems, PIV flow measurement systems, and so on.
Seven faculty members are working in education and research in the structural and environmental wind engineering field. The TPU wind engineering group is now actively working at the cutting edge of wind engineering. Significant development has been achieved in physical and human resources in the TPU wind engineering group in these three decades. Besides the tireless
endeavors made by TPU WERC members, this development has been supported by MEXT

Grant-in-aid for Scientific Research, and big projects such as Academic Frontier Program “Wind
Engineering Research Center” in the eight years from 2000FY to 2008FY, directed by Prof. Kobayashi and Y. Tamura (the author), the 21st Century Center of Excellence Program “Wind Effects on Buildings and Urban Environment” in the five years from 2003FY to 2008FY, directed
by the author, and the Global Center of Excellence Program “New Frontier of Education and Research in Wind Engineering”, directed by Y. Tamura in collaboration with Prof. Ahsan Kareem
from the University of Notre Dame. Strong and continuous support and encouragement by Professor Kenichi Honda, who was the TPU President during the 21st Century COE term, were very
significant and influential in this successful development of the TPU wind engineering group.
During the Global COE term from 2008Fy to 2012FY, with the strong support of MEXT,
TPU WERC has played important roles in promoting education and research in the wind engineering community. Main output includes the following:
- Inauguration of School of Architecture and Wind Engineering (2010)
- Bridges and challenges to the future by development of research center with prospect for future
study system on global center-to-center basis, through organization of international workshops/symposiums and educational programs
- Establishment of EVO VORTEX-Winds by cooperation with the University of Notre Dame,
having participation of 14 world leading universities and institutes
- Launch of IG-WRDRR (2009) under the umbrella of UN ISDR, and community level windrelated disaster risk reduction activities
- Emphasis on training and education of young engineers and researchers, particularly in Asia
Pacific region, through Short-term fellowship, International PhD Students Internship, Open
Seminars by leading researchers, International Advanced School and Intensive Course for
PhD students by 25 Guest Professors
- First-rate achievements on research in three research fields: Wind resistant design; Natural/cross ventilation; and Wind environment and air pollution.
- Harmonization of wind load codes and standards in Asia Pacific region, through APEC Wind
Engineering Network and APEC-WWs since 2004
- Dissemination and disclosure of the latest research results, various databases, and state-of-theart information/knowledge, through WEIC website
- Evaluation of achievements from international and global viewpoint, through Global COE Advisory Board composed of six world eminent researchers
Current activities should be continued after the Global COE program is finished, and several trials to get funding have been made. Continuous organizations of Several excellent events
such as the International Advanced School on Wind Engineering (IAS), Workshops on “Regional Harmonization of Wind Loading and Wind Environmental Specifications in Asia-Pacific
Economies” (APEC-WW) are strongly desired by the wind engineering community. As is well
known, database assisted design/research/education is one of the future trends in the wind engineering field. ASCE 7 Minimum Design Loads for Buildings and Other Structures is going to
authorize the TPU aerodynamic database as a sophisticated and quality assured database. In the
same direction, the established EVO VORTEX-Winds should be maintained to realize higher
level education, research and design in the wind engineering filed. TPU databases have a strong
connection with EVO VORTEX-Winds, ASCE and other activities, and the maintenance of TPU
databases is a duty of TPU wind engineering group.
TPU WERC and wind engineering group members have already applied for some grants
for research promotion and research core initiative supported by Japanese Government, including the Joint Usage/Research Center Program of MEXT. Considering past integrated contribu-

tions to the society and established very unique wind engineering research facilities, I believe
and strongly hope that this Joint Usage/Research Center Program will be awarded to our wind
engineering group. Then, all our facilities and databases belonging to WERC, WHMC, and
WEIC will be efficiently used by researches from other universities and institutes.
The Jules Verne Climate Wind Tunnel of CSTB in France, Full-scale Test Facility of
IBHS in USA, and WindEEE Dome in Canada are evidence of recent trends to directly evaluate
the wind resistant performance of building frames, cladding, components and others under fullscale extremely strong winds or tornado-like wind conditions, reproducing combined conditions
with rain, hail, wild-fire, and so on.
In order to create efficient and comfortable environments, and due to people’s basic demand to create iconic symbols in cities, buildings are becoming taller and slenderer, and bridges
and roof structures are becoming longer and lighter, thus becoming more vulnerable to winds.
The importance of wind engineering is significantly increasing, and future day-by-day improvements and challenges are required promote forefront research and education to provide cutting
edge research results.
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